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Abstract 
 
The logic and system architecture of Taiwan Photon Source (TPS) [1] beamline radiation safety interlock are 
inherited from Taiwan Light Source (TLS) with enhancements to achieve better safety integrity.  Several 
discussions hosted by Radiation Safety and Operation Division had been made between interlock specialists 
from each subsystem, e.g. beamline, front end, control and RF, to ensure accurate handshake that possible 
safety scenarios are protected with the safety interlock.  All the consensus, both interlock logic and hardware 
communication protocol, are documented in the Design Guidelines of TPS Beamline Radiation Safety 
Interlock System[2] which is approved by the NSRRC Beamline Safety Review Committee (BSRC) and 
subsequently put into practice for all TPS beamlines.  A thorough interlock check must be completed by each 
newly constructed beamline following the requirements of the guidelines before Readiness Review was 
conducted.  A task force was summoned by the BSRC to verify the compliance of safety standard of the new 
beamline before commissioning is allowed to introduce the first synchrotron.   
 
A bizarre incident was occurred on September 22, 2016 in the optics hutch of TPS 23A beamline that beam 
was still on when hutch door was opened which was a violation to the fundamental protection mechanism 
been designed, implemented and tested.  This incident, although less than one minute of exposure time, 
caused substantial radiation exposure to several staff and NSRRC had initiated a detailed investigation and 
necessary follow-up improvement.  This paper describes the cause, consequence and remedy actions of the 
incident. 
 
Introduction 
 
There are two areas in TPS that no access is allowed and the areas are the shared tunnel of storage ring with 
booster mounted on the wall and beamline hutches including optics hutches or experiment hutches during 
operation.  The Radiation and Operation Safety Division (ROSD) is responsible to develop the accelerator 
access control system and to interlock with the accelerator subsystems capable of generating radiation 
sources.  For beamline interlock, the beamline group has implemented the interlock system following the 
guidelines provided by the BSRC, then checked and certified by the Committee before commissioning is 
allowed to commence.   
 
A typical TPS beamline will have optics hutch right after the ratchet wall and followed by the experiment 
hutch where users performing their experiments.  Both hutches are equipped with its own interlock system to 
ensure no access is allowed during beam-on period.  During the concept discussions of TPS interlock logic 
diagram in 2012~2013, members from each groups had agreed to inherit the similar interlock logic and 
management structure from TLS with minor modification as shown in Fig. 1.   
 

 
 

Fig. 1 The TPS beamline interlock logic diagram and trip beam mechanism. 
 

One important concept of TPS beamline interlock system is the upstream system should protect the 
downstream system with respect to the source of radiation.  Therefore, the BL interlock status and signals are 



fed into front end interlock system where the heavy metal shutter (HMS) is controlled and emergency signal 
is relayed into the global I&C control system and subsequently if trip beam is the logic outcome, both RF 
systems will be shut-off and the control room will be notified.  This route of interlock connection is a 
combination of programmable logic circuit (PLC) in the beamline hutches, Programmable Automation 
Controller (PAC) without safety grading in the front end, I/O devices and signal cables.  Another route is 
radiation safety interlock that use safety grade PLC and duel lines of interlock cables to provide a 
supplementary protection by monitoring the function of HMS which is a critical safety device.  In case the 
HMS failed to close abnormally, the beam inhibiting devices, RF and LINAC, will be terminated to stop the 
generation of radiation. 
 
Unlike other facility whose interlock system is maintained in a centralized style by one dedicated group only, 
most likely control group, beamline group or safety group, our interlock structure is maintained in a melody 
relay style cooperated by many groups in NSRRC as shown in Fig.2.  We have beamline group in charge of 
the hutch interlock, vacuum group and precision mechanical engineering group share the installation of the 
front end components and interlock system, instrument and control (I&C) group is responsible for providing 
the global network for communication, control and interlock and finally the RF group provides connection 
contacts for linking enable and disable signals from I&C network. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2 The management structre of TPS beamline safety interlock. 
 
The incident of interlock failure 
 
To access an optics hutch, the HMS in the front end must be closed to terminate radiation from synchrotron 
accelerator.  Similarly, the photon shutter must be closed to allow access into the experiment hutch.  On the 
other hand, a hutch must be searched to make sure area clearance and all access door must be locked to 
enable upstream shutter.  This is the fundamental interlock logic been implemented, tested and operational in 
NSRRC for years. Fig. 3 shows the typical interlock logic of an experiment hutch controlled by PLC system 
which is similar to that of optics hutch.  However, we had a front end interlock failure incident at beamline 
TPS 23A in the morning of September 22, 2016 that HMS failed to close when hutch door of the optics hutch 
had opened.   
 



 
 

Fig. 3 The interlock logic of an experiment hutch of the TPS beamline. 
 
It was planned to conduct a radiation survey at beamline TPS 23A in that morning to ensure the shielding 
integrity of the optics hutch whose optical elements had been modified temporarily.  Beamline staff reported 
that HMS could not be opened due to the malfunction of control room to front end enable (CR to FE Enable) 
signal which was maintained by I&C group.  Fig. 4 illustrates the input signals and logic diagram to open a 
HMS in the TPS FE.  The staff of I&C group immediately resolved the issue such that beamline team 
including beamline staff and safety officer could introduce radiation into the hutch and performed the 
radiation measurement around the hutch surface.  At the same time, the staff who is responsible for the FE 
interlock system also logged in the NI cRIO 9074 PAC which is the central process unit of TPS FE interlock 
system and running a program distributed system manager (DSM) to check the functionality of the interlock 
components.  When the beamline team completed the radiation survey finding only background radiation 
around the hutch surface, they decided to repeat the experiment of measuring radiation intensity contributed 
by white light inside the optics hutch using survey meter around beam axis as shown in Fig. 5 and observing 
the results through a lead glass window.  The beamline staff routinely release the door lock key to make a 
beamline not ready signal such that the FE interlock will trigger the HMS to close as the logic outcome.  
Although this is not a standard procedure to close the HMS in the FE, however, such action should not be so 
sever to cause a safety incident.  As the safety officer stepping into the hutch, he noticed the detector reading 
in his hand kept surging up and the beamline staff outside the hutch finding the abnormal indication in the 
control panel then shouting BEAM-ON.  The safety officer immediately retrieved from the hutch and another 
beamline staff at the entrance close the hutch door immediately.   
 

 
 Fig. 4 The HMS interlock logic of TPS front end, taking beamline ready, CR to FE enable and radiation 

safety into consideration. 
 



 
 

Fig. 5 The shielding configuration and detector position inside the optics hutch of TPS 23A to measure the 
radiation intersity of synchtron white light from IU-22 source. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6 The control panel of TPS 23A optics hutch located next to the access door. 
 
The beamline team of four staff realized this was an interlock failure and tried to close the HMS through 
standard procedure by closing each device sequentially starting from photon absorber (PAB), HMS and 
metal gate valve (MGV) on the FE control panel.  None of the device responded to the control command and 
the beamline team had no choice but to notify the FE staff for further action.  The FE staff found the CPU 
loading of the FE interlock main processor using NI cRIO 9074 PAC so high that all the input and output 
commands ceased to respond.  This is why the duel emergency trip beam mechanisms, neither through 
control room nor radiation safety route, were functional as shown in Fig. 7.  The last resort was to shut down 
TPS operation that the FE interlock system could be power off and reset to normal status. 



 

 
Fig. 7 The system diagram of TPS FE interlock system and its interaction with beamline, control room and 

radiation safety interelock. 
 
The TPS 23A beamline was shut down and the incident investigation followed [3].  Later, the FE staff found 
the troubled PAC had been reported similar “freeze” situation elsewhere due to CPU overload when running 
the DSM inquiry and such phenomenon had been duplicated and confirmed in our laboratory trial.  This 
incident demonstrated one common-cause failure could lead to a unsafe state in the TPS beamline interlock 
system that principles of safety interlock [4] fail-safe and redundancy are not satisified. 
 
Radiation exposure 
 
The personal dosimeters using thermo-luminescent dosimeter of the beamline team were collected to read 
out the radiation exposure and the results are illustrated in Fig. 8 showing the position each staff had 
approached.  The staff standing in front of the control panel as the green circle shown in Fig. 8 received 
0.03mSv which is about the low limit of detection of our TLD system that the dose value is considered 
irrelevant to this incident.  The second staff walking from control panel to the hutch door which is about 1.5 
meter to the beam axis as the yellow circle shown received a radiation dose of 0.3mSv.  The third staff 
approaching into the hutch with survey meter in his hand took about 30 seconds inside the hutch during the 
exposure and the reading is 1.3mSv which is equivalent to the dose rate of 160mSv/h.  This radiation level of 
synchrotron white light from TPS 23A beamline using insertion device magnet of period length 22 mm at 
about 30cm from the beam axis and 50cm from the collimator shielding during 300 mA beam storage is at 
the same order of magnitude as compared with our previous measurement that we had a saturated readout 
from a detector with maximum reading of 50mSv/h. 
 



 
 

Fig. 8 The layout of TPS 23A optics hutch with exposure position of the beamline team during the incident 
and their radiation exposure. 

 
The level of radiation exposure is substantial and the incident is considered very serious in NSRRC.  In case 
someone without a radiation detector to indicate the radiation level instantly or someone working alone 
without accompany person to alarm the abnormal situation, the radiation exposure could be orders of 
magnitude higher and potentially cause catastrophic disaster to the personnel safety. 
 
Remedy actions 
 
With the cause of the incident clarified, how to improve the safety level of this interlock system and 
eventually to prevent another similar incident had been discussed in numerous meetings of BSRC, NSRRC 
Safety Committee and Administration Meetings taking cost and benefit into consideration.  A conclusion was 
reached that the original interlock scheme will be kept but the FE interlock system needs to be overhauled, 
and a new hard-wire interlock system with two independent chains will be implemented to work redundantly 
along the existing PLC/PAC interlock. 
 
Beamline 
 
A quick interlock protection was added for each beamline hutch that the magnetic door lock will remain 
locked until its upstream shutter is closed.  This will provide self-protection capability for the beamline hutch 
to avoid solely rely on the protection from other system especially the questioned FE interlock.  This 
improvement was completed within one week after the incident and certified by the BSRC, later it was 
approved to be a valuable interlock function as the FE interlock ceased to respond once again in May 2017.  
Another route of trip beam interlock using relay and signal wire as shown in Fig. 9 was installed from 
beamline hutches and directly fed into the global control system where trip beam signal was connected to the 
RF system without any logic judgment. 
 

Control 
panel 

Hutch door 



 
Fig. 9 The dump beam logic diagram of beamline interlock system adding the second route to connect 

directly into the global control system.  
 
Front end 
 
Front end plays an important role to bridge beamlines and accelerator, not only from light source operation 
but also from personnel safety interlock point of view.  Using a multi-functional PAC to control, data logging 
and web connection could be effective but not necessarily true for interlock protection especially what had 
happened in this incident.  Several remedy actions were proposed by FE staff including short-term and long-
term actions [5].  Firstly, DSM inquiry is not allowed to use when accelerator is running which is the main 
cause of CPU overload.  Secondly, a watch dog circuit, as illustrated in Fig. 10, was installed using a better 
reputation PLC to monitor the functionality of the existing PAC interlock.  If any abnormal situation 
occurred, this new PLC interlock will close the FE components namely the PAB, MGV and HMS to ensure 
no radiation streaming into beamline area.   
 

 
 

Fig. 10 The functional diagram of a new watch dog circuit using PLC to supplement the PAC interlock 
system for TPS FE system. 

 
Thirdly, the NI cRIO 9074 PAC with known defect will be replaced with later version.  Also, the program 
coding will be modified to separate interlock function into FPGA platform instead of Real Time (RT) 
platform where internet function of EPICS and GUI data binding were operated.  It should be noted that one 
month after the Radsynch2017 workshop, we had another CPU overloading event of this PAC that four out 
of seven FEs in TPS ceased to be functional due to the most likely network packet issue.  Fortunately, no 



consequence were reported owning to the remedy actions adopted by the beamline that hutch door forced to 
remain locked when shutter is open. 
 
Hard-wire interlock 
 
The BSRC decided to add two hard-wire interlock chains featuring switches, wire and relays as the green 
dashed lines shown in Fig. 11 to augment the existing beamline safety interlock system.  The primary 
consideration is to prevent radiation hazard by a reliable dump beam mechanism during the situation when 
FE interlock failed to provide protection in any possible scenario.  The first chain is from beamline directly 
to global control system to dump beam in case of safety breach as described above and illustrated in Fig. 9 
and Fig. 11.  The second chain is from beamline to FE and connected to radiation safety interlock where 
beam inhibiting device such as electron gun, LINAC RF, booster and storage ring RF and FE HMS are 
interlocked.  All the interlock components of the hard-wire interlock chain, e.g. door close sensor, position 
sensor of HMS and PS, relays and on/off circuit switch, are independent of PAC or PLC embedded with 
CPU. 
 

 

Fig. 11 The system diagram of hard-wire interlock chains in green dashed line added into TPS beamline 
safety interlock (the lower graph) in comparsion to the old TPS safety interlock (the upper graph). 

 
The installation of these two interlock chains had completed for all the TPS beamlines and their FEs in July 
2017, one month later it had passed the certification test conducted by BSRC.  Although a couple of 
accidental beam trips were caused by this hard-wire interlock during accelerator operation such as signal 
mismatch from the duel limit switches of a photon shutter that one real close signal enabled the hutch to open 
and the other false signal of not close to trigger the dump beam mechanism.  Nevertheless, we are confident 
this improvement with extra hard-wire dump beam mechanism can reliably make up the possible safety fault 
originated from the defect FE components. 
 
Lessons learned 
 
This is a bizarre incident with potential significance to cause a catastrophic outcome.  There are several 
memorable lessons learned through the investigation and analysis procedures of the incident, discussion and 
implementation of the remedy action, and the summary is in the following. 
 



– Interlock should be independent of control.  The design concept for safety interlock must be fail safe, 
redundant and independent, and all these clichés are often under minded by the engineer who pursuit 
multi-functional and cutting-edge control system.  In this incident, the multi-task PAC with internet 
capability suffered a CPU overloading and failed to respond with its required safety functions was the 
main cause. 

 
– Identify the critical path or bottleneck.  It is vital to identify the critical device in the design of interlock 

system especially the bottleneck where redundancy principle doesn’t apply.  In TPS beamline safety 
interlock, we had a critical device the HMS in the critical path the FE whose control and interlock 
response are operated by a susceptible PAC without safety grade.  Although we have two trip beam 
mechanisms to avoid the possible failure of FE but both interlock routes rely on the proper functionality 
of the PAC which happened to fail. 

 
– Dedicated interlock specialist to integrate the safety interlock system.  Many Radsynch colleagues 

exchanged their experiences on how to install the safety interlock system for their facilities.  The 
majority facilities have a dedicated group of specialists to design, install and maintain the safety 
interlock in a central management architecture.  For those who operate the safety interlock in a manner 
of multi group collaboration like NSRRC did for TLS and TPS, attention should be focused on the 
integrity of interface handshake and the possible logic response during failure conditions from each 
subsystem. 

 
– The debate on relay and PLC continues.  The capability of PLC has continuously increased to the 

extent that new facilities tend to adopt this powerful device for the backbone of interlock system 
irresistibly.  It is widely recognized that safety grade PLC together with certified programming and 
extensive test can effectively ensure the safety integrity level of PLC based interlock system.  However, 
the relay base interlock has earned its reputation featuring the advantage of simplicity, reliability and 
especially the nature of being fail safe, that we have to install two chains of hard-wire interlock in 
supplement to the existing PLC interlock system in TPS.  Although our incident and its remedy action 
are not purely related to the selection of interlock system, but the debate will continue. 
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